Abstract* The idea of a planning support system, if not the label, has been with us for at least twentyfive years. Many components have been developed but wc lack an underlying structure with which to integrate these components. GIS provide useful tools but the map concepts on which they are built are insufficient for a planning support system. The structure proposed here builds on elements of geographic modeling and of planning. It works with actors, flows, investments, facilities, regulations, and rights, as well as elements familiar in GIS. It includes views and tools for sketch planning, model building, scenario building, evaluation, lineage tracking, and plan-based action.
1 Planning support systems Designing computing tools to support planning is an old idea. The Chicago Area Transportation Study used computers to run its models and displayed some of its results as travel desire lines on a primitive cathode-ray tube in the 1950s (CATS, I960). Britton Harris (1960) has long argued for an approach to planning that combines sketch planning-rapid and partial description of alternatives-with state-of-the-art modeling of the implications of these alternatives. He has developed several highly refined computing tools for such modeling. Mel Branch (1971) described an elaborate planning support system for 'continuous city planning*, including the design of a room for collaboration with citizen boards. Most of the tasks we now imagine were included in his proposal, but computing was a minor medium for calculation and not for display or direct interaction. More recently, Harris and Mike Batty (1993) argued for coherent sets of tools for such tasks and labeled them planning support systems (PSS). They identify "... two principal requirements for planning, which devolve onto any planning support system. First, since optimization (which equates with the automatic generation of plan) is impossible, the search for good plans must be by way of an informed process of trial and error which generates alternatives and prepares them for testing. This is often called sketch planning.
Second, planning and policy making need extensive tools for tracing out the consequences of alternatives, since otherwise there is no way to compare alternatives on the basis of their costs and benefits, and no way to look for means of improving or replacing alternatives" (pages 193 -194) . New plans for Washington, DC (NCPC, 1997) and Madrid (Neuman, 1997) provide recent examples of sketches that were central in the development of plans. In the Portland 2040 planning process in Portland, Oregon, alternative development patterns were considered, initially in fairly abstract form equivalent to sketches, and then their consequences were traced out through the use of models. Portland area planners also monitor the effects of implementation tools relative to plan intentions and adjust actions to achieve intentions.
With gradually improving computational power and graphic displays, many computing tools that are useful in particular planning tasks have been developed, but there is yet no coherent system that links a wide range of tasks from sketch planning to modeling. Richard Klosterman (1997a) argues that changing perceptions of how planning works created a moving target for system design. Branch's 27-year-old description is, however, surprisingly consistent with today's conception of planning as involving collaboration and extensive interaction with citizens. Collaboration is fundamental to communicative rationality, and collaborative aspects of PSS have been developed (Armstrong, 1994; Sniffer, 1992) . Ironically, the tremendous success of geographic information systems (GIS) for a broader market has, if anything, distracted us from the development of PSS. The underlying structure of a PSS should be different from that of a GIS because in a PSS we want to manipulate elements of the situation for which we are planning and these elements are not inherently features of maps (Hopkins and Johnston, 1990) .
My purpose in this paper is to describe an underlying structure for a PSS focused on making and using plans for urban development. The intended scope of tasks includes sketch planning, model building, scenario building, evaluation, lineage tracking, and plan-based action. The two fundamental ideas are that: (1) the system should be built on a common set of elements of urban development processes; and (2) the workspace views and tools should be based on tasks of making and using plans for urban development. The first implies that the system should be built in object-oriented terms, in the sense of both object-oriented simulation and object-oriented programming (Taylor, 1990) . The second implies that the interface should be open to a full range of planning tasks. In section 2 I will discuss objects and the ways in which an object-oriented approach can support a wide range of tasks from sketching to modeling. In sections 3, 4, and 5 the proposed structure is described from three perspectives: urban development, interface views, and planning tasks. The proposed structure is described in the present tense for simplicity of language, but it is speculative. It has not been implemented, though this is possible with today's technology and knowledge. Some of the views and tools have been implemented as parts of disparate systems and are cited below in discussion of specific aspects of the system. 2 Object structure for a planning support system The PSS is intended to support initial thinking and the persuasion required to achieve commitment to actions. These tasks may be undertaken by individuals working alone, by collaboration among experts, or by collaboration of experts with clients or constituencies. It is thus essential that ideas can be developed from simple concepts to specific actions that are fully elaborated and analyzed, without losing track of what has been proposed or assumed.
Sketching an idea about urban development implies quickly describing a set of relationships among urban development activities. We might sketch the major connectors of the existing road network and proposed additions to the network, thinking of these elements both as connecting paths and as separating edges. We might locate key groups of people or activities, implying roles as origins and destinations of trips and as perceptual organizers of social space. Such sketches require objects that denote elements and relationships without specific geographic positions or relationships sufficient to place them on a map. Qualitatively, the sketch may distinguish 'blobs' and 'edges' but these types of objects denote ideas about urban development, not map features. They have attributes, behaviors, and qualitative spatial relationships with other objects. A class structure of objects that can describe urban development activities without necessarily relating to a map will support sketch planning. The same basic structure of classes of objects can also support modeling and the other tusks of making and using plans.
A geographic modeling system (GMS) structures the elements being modeled in a particular application domain and provides tools to support such modeling. For example, a GMS for ecological modeling (Westervcit and Hopkins, 1999) includes: (1) individual animals, collections of animals as populations, behaviors of individuals, and interactions with other animals of the same and different species; (2) landscape processes such as plant growth; and (3) tools for manipulating these elements and combining them into models. These elements apply to a particular domain of ecological modeling. They might be incorporated into a more general modeling system that included aspects of urban development but the key objects for urban modeling are different.
In its simplest form, a GMS for urban modeling includes locations and the relationships among them, and populations and the interactions among them (Hopkins, 1997) . A more complete view of a modeling system for urban development is shown in figure I . The activities we wish to model are the behaviors of populations of individuals. They include shopping, working, school, and the trips implied in carrying them out, and yield interactions among populations, where a population may be a collection of individuals or a collection of retail firms. These populations occur in facilities (buildings) and their interactions occur over network facilities (roads, sewers, light rail). The facilities are located in space and the locations have spatial relationships among them. This set of elements can be manipulated in sketch planning tasks and in implementing spatial interaction models, transportation models, and location-allocation models. annotates this diagram to show how transportation modeling ideas fit this framework. Facilities are investments which are durable (long lasting), lumpy (indivisible increments), and costly to reverse. Similarly, network facilities, such as roads or light rail, are investments that change the nature of relationships among locations. Given these facilities in locations, populations made up of individual actors choose locations for housing, and modes and routes of travel over networks. The UrbanSim model (Waddell, 1998) is perhaps the best example of an urban development model built from an object-oriented perspective and thus adaptable to use in a GMS. Some of the classes of elements, or 'objects', that support the UrbanSim model could also support other tasks in a GMS, and in turn in a PSS built on a GMS. This framework supports both the consideration of alternative investments and the effects of these investments on housing location choice, retail location, employment location, and spatial interaction. Sketch planning manipulates these investments rapidly and at many levels of abstraction. Models consider patterns of investments that may occur given certain initial conditions, and behaviors that may occur given these investments. These elements thus support one major aspect of urban development plans: investments in facilities and infrastructure.
The other major aspect of urban development plans is regulation. A PSS must therefore include elements that define rights, which determine the set of available actions, and elements that define regulations, which change the current set of rights. Figure 3 depicts these relationships. Actors have preferences of two kinds: preferences for the set of rights in which they act, and preferences for actions given these rights (Riker and Ordeshook, 1973) . Again, the three levels of this diagram highlight consideration of regulations changing rights and of the behavioral implications of such regulations.
Choice of ^regulations
Actions Location choice, route choice, investments in buildings, investments in networks (access)
Rights relative to choice of actions, for example, zoning Actor Preferences for regulation and actions In sketch plans different configurations of regulations are considered. Models trace out the implications of these regulations as actors respond to them. The .sketches and the models both manipulate the same basic classes of objects.
3 Urban development activities and actors The PSS is built on a data structure and set of elements focused specifically on urban development. Rather than building from a traditional CHS and thus from primitives of map features (points, lines, polygons) or surfaces (raster or grid arrays), the PSS builds from actors, activities, (lows, investments, facilities, regulations, rights, issues, forces, opportunities, and constraints.
Actors are divided into two major subclasses, individual and collective. Private actors include individuals, firms, and developers, which are described by attributes such as budget, behavioral motivations, and available actions. Collective actors include voluntary groups and governments and are described by such attributes as budget, behavioral motivations, available actions, regulatory authority, and spatial jurisdiction. A collection of individuals constitutes a population. Individuals can also be aggregated into households. We can then, for example, define populations of households demanding retail services, retail providers, developers who might build facilities, and governments with authority to regulate location of retail facilities. Actors can invest and thus change physical capital stock, regulate and thus change rights to act, and behave within an urban system by choosing housing location or exhibiting travel behavior.
Activities are what actors do (other than make investments or set regulations). Daily activity patterns arc the basis for generating trip demands, as in microsimulation of trip-making behavior so as to include trip chaining, for example.
Flows are trips or other interactions (for example, migration moves, messages, sewage). Flows are generated by actors and occur from one facility to another facility over a network.
Investments change capital stock. In other words, they change capacity and location of facilities. Investments are durable, costly to reverse, and at best partially divisible. An investment lasts for a long time, cannot be changed in location or capacity without additional cost, and cannot be implemented in arbitrarily small increments because of economies of scale in construction and operation. Investments change the capacity of infrastructure, for example, by adding lanes to highways, adding new links to highway networks, adding pipes to sewerage networks, adding capacity to water or sewage treatment plants, or building schools or health posts. Private actors make investments such as buildings for housing, commercial, or industrial use. Actors make investments constrained by budget capacity, by rights, and by capabilities to take particular actions.
Facilities represent capital stock, which includes housing, commercial buildings, and industrial buildings as well as roads, sewers, water supply, schools, and health posts. A facility thus has a location and a capacity at a given time. Facilities are sometimes ascribed attributes of demand or supply, but in general such attributes should be ascribed to actors that use the facilities. For example, a household, not the house in which it lives, should be the basis for generating trips to work or shop. The house in which the household lives is more fixed in location than the household and sets the intensity of land use. Similarly, although we could estimate the attractiveness of retail services in terms of size of the facility, attractiveness is more appropriately a function of the size of the retail firms located there. For flexibility of use, however, the PSS supports definition of attractiveness for either the facility or the firm.
Regulations change rights. They define changes in the available actions for individuals, firms, and developers within the jurisdiction of the regulator. Actors with the appropriate jurisdiction and capacity to enforce them can make regulations.
Rights specify the available actions for particular groups of actors, for example, residents in a municipality. They specify available actions for individuals, firms, developers, and governments. In the case of governments, rights may be limited by constitutions, for example, a requirement to compensate owners for land, or by higher levels of government, such as legislation by state governments that limits the actions available to municipalities. Rights are imperfectly enforced, which may be affected by the budget of the responsible actors. They include taxes and incentives because these also modify the available actions. Rights define relationships within voluntary groups as well as coercive groups. A downtown business organization, for example, might levy fees on its members to pay for a downtown plan. Enforcement of rights within voluntary groups, however, is different from enforcement in coercive groups.
Issues are concerns about the current or future situation as perceived by actors with relation to actors, facilities, flows, rights, and regulations. Issues are identified in early sketching of situations in collaboration with citizens and in evaluating plans with respect to these issues raised initially or additional issues discovered during the planning process.
Forces are relative to populations or facilities and have direction and degree. They might describe directions of perceived growth pressure or perceived social barriers. Again they are useful in framing situations and in evaluation.
Opportunities and constraints provide objects to identify perceived general options and constraints in early stages of sketching the situation. They are described in terms of actors and other elements above.
The above elements suggest a set of object classes. The actual class structure of an implemented PSS would be much more complex but this set is sufficient to explain the approach to creating a common set of objects useful across planning tasks. Note that manipulation and graphic display of these elements is largely independent of this object structure. The system design could be implemented in association with GIS or with newer ideas of virtual reality or both.
Interface views
All work is organized into workspaces, in which the state of current work is saved, at least in the sense of a record sufficient to reconstruct it from the data on which it is based. This approach is similar to that in other modern software packages. A workspace can include the following types of views: sketches, maps, models, scenarios, multiattribute tables, plans, and realized scenarios.
All of these views use object classes described in the previous section. Thus an idea for a light-rail line exists independent of a particular view. It can be viewed as a sketch, in which case it merely shows connections among locations. These connections are defined by the names of the locations they connect. The same idea can be viewed as a map, in which case the named locations are associated with geographic coordinates. A line connecting locations in a sketch can be assigned a length, a capacity, a mode type, and a construction date, all without any reference to geographic coordinates. These attributes might remain constant across various route alignments, as would results of modeling based on attributes that are independent of alignment. If an alignment were specified as part of a more complete scenario, the contradiction of assigned length and computed length would be flagged for resolution by computer or human expertise. In this way, ideas can be evaluated at various levels of abstraction.
Thus 'plans-in-the-making' can exist at various levels of abstraction and completeness, which is essential for collaboration. Plans can be described in different languages of discourse by different parties (Williams and Matheny, 1995) . Even realized scenarios, that is, descriptions of the state of the world, can exist distinctly and at various levels of abstraction and thus need not be agreed to by all participants. Two characteristics are crucial to these capabilities: the elements of urban development action must exist independent of any of the particular types of views, and these elements must make sense as things that participants want to talk about and manipulate.
Sketches are diagrams without geographic coordinates. They may identify sets of objects, nonspatial relationships among objects, or qualitative spatial relationships among objects. We can thus, for example, sketch an issues and forces diagram in approximate geographic relationships but without geographic coordinates. We can sketch incompatibilities among projects proposed as investments, where relationships have no geographic meaning at all. Friend and Mickling (1987) present examples of a full range of diagrams and sketches useful in making plans.
Maps are the traditional view of a GIS. Objects viewed in sketches can be elaborated and viewed in maps, for example, showing existing issues and forces, sets of proposed actions, or outcomes. Maps also display patterns of input data and results from models or scenarios. Map views have all the capabilities of a traditional GIS. The difference is that urban development objects defined in the previous section may have attributes of spatial extent or location at a particular time; in a GIS the spatial extents or locations are the objects, and only such objects and their attributes can be manipulated. In the PSS, therefore, elements, which can be viewed in maps, can also be used in other types of views.
Models View is used to construct and calibrate models and to initiate individual model runs. They are constructed from actors, activities, (lows, investments, facilities, regulations, and rights. Types o( models include transportation models, urban development simulations, housing location models, retail trade models, and cohort-survival population forecast models. The model view is a worksheet for use of a modeling language.
Scenarios play out a set o[ assumptions and proposed actions. At a minimum, a scenario consists of a set of investments and regulations. Usually a scenario also includes runs of one or more models to trace out the implications of the initial conditions and actions. In most cases, a scenario includes several runs of different models addressing different aspects of a set of proposed actions. For example, a scenario might start with an existing land-use and infrastructure pattern. A set of assumptions and a set of investments and regulations might then be selected. The implications of these assumptions might be discovered by running a simulation model of housing development, a transportation model of interaction each year, a retail-facility location model, an air-pollution diffusion model, and an accounting model of housing price and affordability. A set of scenarios in a workspace may be the basis for constructing and presenting recommended actions that are combined into a plan.
Multiattribute tables report performance across a set of attributes of investments, regulations, combinations of investments and regulations as plans, and results of scenarios expressed as activity patterns, flow patterns, or predicted investments. These tables can be manipulated to display and compare alternatives or alternative outcomes or to provide inputs to formal evaluation methods. Four table formats support visual comparison, multiattribute evaluation methods (including equity and fairness measures), benefit-cost analysis, and decision analysis. Each of these requires slightly different information and thus a slightly different format, but the formats are transformable to encourage use of more than one method of evaluation.
Plans are combinations of investments and regulations that make sense as strategies for one or more actors. These investments and regulations have costs, fit budgets and jurisdictions, and have expected or contingent times and locations. Plans are distinct from scenarios in that plans are statements about intended actions, whereas scenarios play out assumptions to test ideas. Plans can exist as tentative ideas, as proposals for discussion, as formal drafts, or as formally adopted documents. Plans include contingent strategies based on expectations and opportunities to make sequential decisions after uncertain outcomes have been observed. We might test a particular plan in several scenarios with different assumptions about initial conditions, exogenous trends, and model parameters.
Realized scenarios are records of the state of the real world. They provide starting points for simulation scenarios and provide the monitoring data for plan-based action tools. Rather than presume that there is a single set of observed facts it is useful to be able to describe the current state and history of development in different ways for different purposes from the perspectives of different participants.
These views support a full range of planning tasks. They function by sharing common objects that describe urban development actions.
Tasks and tools
The tools support the traditional aspects of planning processes-designing options or alternatives, forecasting performance of alternatives, and evaluating performance-as well as communicative processes of collaboration and argument. The categories of tools are not the same as these aspects, however, because the same tools are used in several aspects of planning. Sketch planning tools, for example, are used to design options, to work out their spatial relationships, and to evaluate their compatibility. Models are used to design options, to work out implications, and to generate specific performance measures for evaluation. The set of tools available changes with the type of view that is active in the workspace but many of the tools are common to several types of views. Tools are described here categorized by major tasks: sketch planning, model building, scenario building, evaluation, lineage and/or process, and plan-based action.
Sketch planning tools work with any of the object types primarily in sketch, map, or plan views. These tools not only place graphic symbols but use a set of gestures (simplified motions analogous to strokes of a pen) to place objects in relation to each other and to define their properties and those of their relationships. These properties can initially be defined in very abstract or incomplete terms but can be elaborated to support various types of modeling and evaluation. Elaboration tools refine definitions, for example, the proposed time, capacity, and cost of a new road link inserted initially merely as a link. Sketching can be used for efficient description of any kind of idea. Thus, sketch planning tools can be used to describe the 'issues and forces' in the current situation (Where are we?), to describe desired land-use pattern outcomes in terms of facilities (Where do we want to be?), or to describe sets of investments and regulations that might be implemented (How can we get there?). These tasks play very different roles in the planning process but the tools needed are very similar. Issues and forces compiled collaboratively in a sketch may evolve into a plan, without encoding the ideas again from scratch. Varrki George (1997) implemented sketch tools for describing urban design ideas but his implementation is not based on a structure that can be generalized to support other types of sketches.
Model building tools, equivalent to a domain-specific modeling language, work with actors, activities, flows, investments, facilities, regulations, and rights in order to build, calibrate, and run models. The modeling capabilities support three types of models implied by the investments, location choices, and interactions in the GMS diagram in figure 2 . First, pure cross-section spatial interaction models, such as transportation models, predict trip flows and link loading given fixed facilities and fixed household locations. Second, marginal adjustment models are quasidynamic; they predict, for example, movement of households but assume that housing stock is fixed. Third, models of urban investment predict investments in physical stocks of infrastructure and buildings and thus predict changes in capital stock over time. Batty and Xie\s modeling interface for population density functions (Batty and Xie, 1994a; 1994b) provides these tools for one specific domain. Paul Waddell's UrbanSim (199S) is based on a set o( object classes similar to those proposed here.
Scenario building tools work with all of the object classes to generate scenarios. The tools focus on selecting data for particular runs of models, constructing comparable data sets to run linked models, interpreting model results as input to other models, and displaying these results. Smart annotation helps to decide which results to display, when to display them, and how to interpret them. For example, a dynamic microsimulation oi^ land development for twenty years will generate too many events and variables to be displayed. Smart annotation tools look for trend changes, discontinuities, and nonrandom (clustered) patterns in space and time and highlight these events and variables. Scenario tools include structured procedures for sensitivity analysis and robustness, modeling to generate alternatives (Brill et al, 1990) , and direct manipulation of elements in a scenario in real time as its implications are played out and displayed. The What if? PSS includes scenario building tools for tracing out the implications of specific urban development criteria (Klosterman, 1997b) but does not support modeling.
Evaluation tools work with all types of objects, primarily as arranged in multiattribute tables, to support various forms of evaluation of outcomes and actions. Tools support structuring of data for discounting over time, for structuring decision trees, and for implementing benefit-cost analysis, cost-revenue analysis, decision analysis, and computation of equivalent alternatives. They also support sensitivity analysis and comparisons across techniques. An important aspect of evaluation is display of comparative performance in ways that help decisionmakers to identify improved alternatives through diagnostic or 'cognitive feedback 1 (Lee, 1993; Lee and Hopkins, 1995 (Johnston and Hopkins, 1994) . At any time, a user can request expertise from the system on possible tasks to undertake next or on the use of difficult techniques (Lee, 1993) . Planning involves complex manipulations and analyses of many different types of data. It is important to be able to show what assumptions have been made, what data have been used, and what analyses have been performed. The lineage tools allow the planner to show how an argument or result was constructed, to check that result, and to perform sensitivity analyses of the entire process. This information supports persuasion and responds to counter arguments. It also makes visible the process, which is essential in involving citizens and sustaining their trust.
Plan-based action Plans must be used and plans that have been created with computing support are already encoded in ways that can make implementation more effective. If a plan is constructed as a strategy, a contingent sequence of related actions, then plan-based action requires keeping track of actions that have been taken, outcomes that have occurred, states of environmental variables that were treated as uncertain in the plan, and implications for currently available actions. If the plan calls for sewer expansion in a particular place with a particular capacity, but land development in the sewershed can now be observed to be occurring at much higher densities than expected, then the sewer pipe sizes may have to be increased. If development is occurring faster than expected, then capital improvement projects will have to be built sooner or development timing will have to be regulated. If a regulation is not resulting in intended higher densities,-i:hen revisecrregulations may be required.
More specific definitions of these various tools must be developed as such a system is implemented. These categories of tools give an indication, however, of how the proposed structure can support these various types of tools in a common computing environment.
6 An agenda to build planning support systems The system described here does not yet exist. It was described in the present tense only for simplicity of language. A PSS can and should be based on: (1) a common set of objects inherent in urban development processes; and (2) views and tools that share these common objects so as to support a full range of planning tasks. In implementing prototypes of such a system we will discover reasons to revise and refine this structure. Such prototypes and trials with users are essential to test and modify these ideas. Although partial prototypes will be useful, they should focus on testing a common underlying structure for PSS, not merely on implementing constituent parts.
